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press release
D-DAY 2019:
A spectAculAr historicAl sounD AnD light event

‘theY DiDn’t know it wAs impossible...’

the merville battery museum of merville-Franceville-plage
the 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th of  June 2019 at Dusk

Within the framework of the events commemorating the 75th
Anniversary of the D. Day landings, the Anglo-French public interest 
group of the Merville Battery together with the local municipality,
presents, each night, from the 6th to the 9th of June 2019 a 
grand, historical fresco ‘They didn’t know it was impossible...’ 
before some 2000 spectators on the actual site of the assault.

Proposed by Pascaline Dagorn, the director of the Battery Museum
for the past thirty years, the idea of a historical sound and 
light re-enactment to pay homage to the valiant veterans,
seemed obvious. It is also the occasion to honour this major
memorial site as a main gateway to the Battle of Normandy.



 
An eDucAtionAl ApproAch AnD An unDerstAnDing oF historY:

presentation
An historicAl AnD Authentic Fresco:

A ‘totAl surrounD’  pYrotechnic proDuction: 75 years after the attack, this fresco is a multimedia production to 
better understand history in the sense of a shared remembrance. The 
approach is both historical and educational. In the sense of remem-
brance the performances will give younger generations the chance 
to relive and understand the dramatic events which unfurled at dawn 
on the Longest Day. The neutralisation of the Merville Battery is 
an account of human tragedy which reminds us of the price paid for 
our freedom. The events bear witness to the determination of men 
their sense of duty and self sacrifice to overcome the most extreme 
of difficulties. A true history lesson in a world looking for guid-
ance and values: this spectacle is a vibrant homage paid to our liberators.

This sound and light spectacle re-creates 
the moments of the assault on the battery by the 
british paratroops of lieutenant colonel otway’s 
9th battalion. The protagonists of 1944 come
back to life in the shape of today’s
participants, in the same location where 
the actions took place in the early hours 
of 6th June; the unimaginable assault on 
the Merville Battery.

In order to convey the detail, the accuracy
and the authenticity of the event the
audience will see the construction of 
the Battery, its daily routine, Rommel’s 
remarkable visit, the detailed military 
planning and rigorous, meticulous training
of the British paratroops, and, finally, the 
tragic results of the Battalion’s attack
where they had no heavy weapons and
had lost the main part of their equipment 
and men.

Merville-Franceville invites members of  
the public to an exceptional re-enactment in 
four tableaux. A multi-track spatial sound  
production with pyrotechnic special effects:
four performances are planned at dusk
before some 2000 spectators.
Over 100 performers and volunteer participants
will bring this page of history back to 
life and, each night, pay a resounding 
homage to the airborne heroes of the Second
World War. Today in 2019 the sound and
pyrotechnical special effects have evolved to
the point where the audience is transported
into the  heart of the action more than ever before.



tHe proJect leaDers

presentAtion oF the public interest group oF
the Anglo-French museum oF the merville bAtterY

The status of the Anglo-French museum of 
the Merville Battery changed in October 
2018 to become a Public Interest Grouping 
(G.I.P.). It was created to optimise the 
management of this key memorial site; as is 
the case with other G.I.P.-run museums and 
historical tourist sites, future works and 
enhancements will be smoother to manage.

This  G.I.P. is presided over by Madame 
Sylvie Dupont. It comprises 7 members representing the commune, 4 
British members from the Battery’s British Friends Association, and 
2 members from the Merville-Batterie Association (which works on 
the restoration of the bunkers on site - which itself belongs to the 
Conservatoire du Littoral). Part of this site has been classified 
as  National Heritage in the register of  Historic Buildings and 
Monuments of France since 2001. In 2007 it was awarded the Tourism 
Star. It also received the Normandy Quality Tourism Label in 2010.

The active participation of associations 
which are passionate about re-enactments 
as well as being enthusiastic collectors 
of historic artefacts, make this event 
much more than just a realistic and genuine
performance. It is a veritable leap back 
into history. the France 44 Association takes 
the rôle of the British paratroops. 
This association was created in 1999

and maintains the enduring duty of remembrance and the
conservation of military heritage as paramount. the stAhl-m1 
Association takes the German rôle. Lastly the volunteers of  
the merville battery Association, joined by many enthusiastic
inhabitants of Merville, enhances the human dimension of this
historical epic.

Busily involved in the commemorative festivities of June over several
years, the re-enactors are  relying  heavily on the Merville
Battery Museum once again to bring this human adventure to life 
between the 6th and the 9th of June 2019.
 

Nom:      olivier pAZ
Fonction: the Author

Mayor of Merville-Franceville since 1989 and 
president of the Merville Battery Museum for 
25 years Olivier Paz met the protagonists of 
the assault on the Merville Battery on many 
occasions. His meetings with Leutnant Steiner,
who commanded the German troops at the  Battery,
and Lieutenant Colonel Otway, who planned and 
led the assault, provided the material for an 
accurate historical narrative of the events.

He is also co-author of ‘SNAFU‘ to the Wingtips,
a book on the history of the Douglas C-47, a 
witness to our history, which dropped allied 
paratroops over Normandy on the 6th of June 1944.

Nom:      FrAnck lAnDerbAl
Fonction: the Director

Franck Landerbal came to theatre in 1988. His 
passion for this art form has never left him.  
Well aware of the exacting demands of this medium
he has gained experience, taken many different 
training courses and learned new techniques. 
For thirty years he has produced  and directed
numerous amateur plays. He has also held
practical theatre workshops for the young for 
more than ten years.

In 1998 he wrote and directed  the centenary 
show for Francevillle.

In 2014 he directed the first Sound and Light 
version of ‘They didn’t know it was impossible’,
a historical re-enactment of the attack on the 
Merville Battery.

the re-enActment AssociAtions AnD the volunteers:
the humAn element At the heArt oF the proJect



Nom:      gilbert courtois
Fonction: A speciAl sounD eFFects virtuoso

This passionate enthusiast is one of the greatest
French sound designers. Half sound engineer, half 
collector, he has amassed many, many thousands
of sounds in his personal sound library.
In 2014 it was he who was responsible for the 
sound track of the archive material of the
Second World War, a documentary series broadcast
on French Television ‘The Apocalypse’. Gilbert 
Courtois recreates both emotion and feeling. 
He immerses the audience deep into the heart 
of the assault. The spatial sound effects give 
the audience a physical presence within the 
conflict. The audience senses what it cannot 
see, it visualises the approach of the bombers 
and feels, almost painfully, the tension of 
the whistling, falling bombs, followed by their 
explosion.

Nom:      DAviD cotret
Fonction: pYrotechniciAn

David Cotret took part in the special effects 
in such films as Brothers in Arms, The Fighters 
of the Shadows and June 1940, the Great Chaos.

He provides the special pyrotechnic effects of 
the battle. Explosions which make the earth 
shake, projections of debris, impressive flames, 
all of which give the audience a grandstand 
view of the chaos. Computer-controlled lights 
and pyrotechnic effects reinforce the impression 
of being at the very heart of the conflict.

Nom:      stephAn kAlb
Fonction: commentAtor

Present in many documentaries (the voice of 
Bonaparte for France Télévision, L’Eau for 
Arte…..) as well as many commercials (Institut 
Pasteur, Europe 1, Direct Energie….) Stephan 
Kalb is also an actor from stage and television 
and is the solemn voice of the commentator of 
this historic tragedy.



tHe four tableaux

tAbleAu 1 :

21st of April 1943, labourers of 
the STO (Service de travail
obligatoire / forced labour
units) from the Richter
company of Houlgate are 
building one of the Merville
casemates and discussing
the crash of a British
bomber on the beach  three 
days earlier. We discover
how the resistance gets
the information back to
the Allies.

tAbleAu 2 :

21st of may 1944, the day
aftera particularly intense
bombardment, Field Marshal
Erwin Rommel came to inspect
the Merville Battery. 
This was his third visit 
to the site in less than 
a year and an unforeseen
event that would be recorded
in history books.

tAbleAu 3 :

21st of may 1944, Newbury in 
England, Lieutenant Colonel
Otway directed the Royal
Engineers build an
identical replica of the 
Merville Battery. It is 
there that he will train 
his men in his daring plan 
to destroy the battery.

tAbleAu 4 :

6th of June 1944, just after 
midnight. Errors around 
the drop zone deprive the 
9th Battalion of 4/5ths of 
its men, all of its heavy
weapons and its means of
communication. There is 
nothing remaining of Terence
Otway’s elaborate plan. 
Nevertheless, in order to 
ensure the success of the 
landings on SWORD beach, 
the order to attack is
given ‘Get in, get in’: the 
tragedy begins to unfold.
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the media



practical information:

the historical re-enactment:

Date : The 6th ,7th ,8th ,and 9th of june 2019
Seating capacity : 2000 visitors per show
Duration : 1H10
Rate : unique price 15€
Site of the Battery Museum
  
museum’s Director and historical referent:
pascaline Dagorn (Phone number: +33 2 31 91 47 53)
  
Financial officer:
sylvie Dupont 
  
the battery museum: 
the battery museum of merville
Place du 9ème Bataillon
14810 MERVILLE-FRANCEVILLE
Phone number: +33 2 31 91 47 53 
  
More informations & booking: www.batterie-merville.com

coming to merville-Franceville-plage:

by car: 
Motorway A13: coming from Paris, Rouen, or Caen, take the n°30 
exit to Dozulé. Coming from Rennes, there is a direct link via the
motorway A84. There is a direct link from the north of France,
Belgium and the Netherlands via the A29.
  
by bus: 
Ligne 20 – connections between Caen and Deauville/Trouville-sur-mer
via the cost. 3 stops in Merville-Franceville (train-station,
parking, avenue de la mer). Connection from Honfleur and Le Havre.  
  
by train:
Dives-sur-mer, Deauville Caen and Lisieux trains stations.
Connections from Saint-Lazare station (Paris).
Informations & booking on: www.oui.sncf.fr  
  
by boat: 
Brittany Ferries : Ouistreham-riva bella terminal. 
Daily connections from and to Portsmouth (Great Britain).
Informations & booking on: www.britanny-ferries.fr
  
by plane: 
Caen Airport - Carpiquet: www.caen.aeroport.fr 
Deauville airport -Saint Gatien: www.deauville.aeroport.fr

Photo credits: the Battery Museum, Jérôme Dugal, the France 44 Association, the Imperial War Museum.
Graphic design and concept: Jérôme Guesdon 


